Lang Psychology Course Offerings Fall 2019

A. Courses in Methods

   LPSY 3601 Methods of Inquiry

B. Fundamentals Courses

   LPSY 2008 Fundamentals of Abnormal Psychology
   LPSY 2020 Fundamentals of Personality
   LPSY 2036 Fundamentals of Developmental Psychology
   LPSY 2040 Fundamentals of Social Psychology
   LPSY 2044 Fundamentals of the Psychology of Language
   LPSY 2048 Fundamentals of Cognitive Neuroscience

C. 3000-Level Elective Courses

   LPSY 3147 Psychology and Social Policy
   LPSY 3149 Systems of Psychotherapy
   LPSY 3151 Psychology and Social Development
   LPSY 3152 Political Psychology: Morality, Hierarchies and Groups

D. Seminars

   LPSY 3504 Psychology and the Law
   LPSY 3510 Psychology of Video Games
   LPSY 3513 Health Psychology
   LPSY 3516 Psychology of Aesthetics and Design
   LPSY 3518 Intergroup Relations